
Effective the lstday of May,2021

BETWEEN:

RECITALS:

LEASE AGREEMENT

-and-

251il55 oNTAR|O tNC.

as Landlord
(the "LANDLORD")

as Tenant
(the 'TEI{ANT')

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KAWARTHA LAKES

a)

b)

The LANDLORD is ttre owner of the property municipally known as 3187
Highway 35, Lindsay GfF 'Airporf'), and legatly described as Part of Lots 23 and
24, Concession 3, City of Kawartha Lakes (the "LANDS").

The TENANT wishes to lease a portion of the LANDS for use as the location of
the restaurant. SpecificalM the TENANT would like to lease the space identified
on Schedule A as restaurant and washroom facility approximately 1,443 square
feet ard the patio approximately 461.1 square feet (the "PREMISES").

THIS LEASE lS ENTERED in consideration of the rents, covenants and agreements
reserved ard contained on the part of the TENANT, to be respectively paid, observed
and performed, and for other consideration, tlre receipt and sfficiency of which are

acknowledged, the LANDLORD demises ard leases the PREMISES to the TENANT.

ARTIGLE 1.00: INTERPRETATIOI.I

1.01 Definitions: Whererer a term setout below appears in the te{ of this LEASE in

capital letters, the term shall hane the meanirg set out for it in this Section 1.01.
Wherever a term below appears in the te{ of this LEASE in regular case, it shall
be deemed to have the meaning ordinarily atfibuted to it in the English language.

a) BASE RENTmeans, forthe firstyear of the TERM, the sum of sixteen
thousand, five hundred, ninety-four dollars and fifty cents ($16,594.50)
per annum. After that, BASE RENT means the amount determined
pursuant to Section 2.02 of this LEASE.

b) BUSINESS means the TENANTs business of carryirq on operations
related to a restiaurant.



c) LANDLORD means the Corporation of the City of Kawartha Lakes, a
municipal corporation duly incorporated pursmnt to the laws of the
Province of Ontario. Where the conte* pernib, the term also includes
the LANDLORD's servants, emplolees, agents ard delegated officials.

d) EVENT OF DEFAULT means any one or more of the circumstances
set out in the followirg numbered paragraphs.

i. The TENANT breaches its covenant to pay RENT. The default

occurs whether the LANDLORD has demanded payrnent or not,

if the RENT remains unpaid for a periodof thirly (30) dap after

it is due.

ii. The TENANT breaches any of its other corenanb in this

LEASE. The default occurs if the breach continues for a period

of thirty (30) days (or such longer period as may be reasonably

necessary to cure the breach) after notice by the LANDLORD to

the TENANT specif,ing the nature of the breach and requiring it

to be remedied.

iii. ln circumstances where the breach set otrt in the notice given to

the TEI'.IANT by the LANDLORD pursuant to paragraph (2)

above reasonably requires more time to cure than the time
period refened to in the notice, br.rt the TENANT has not

commenced remedying the breach; or, in the opinion of the

LANDLORD, has failed to diligenfly remedy it within a
reasonable time.

iv. The PREMISES are viacated by the TENANT or become vacant

or remain unoccupied by the TENANT for a period of thirty (30)

consecutive days.

The PREMISES are rnacated by the TEMNT or become vacant

or remain unoccupied by the TENANT for a period of thirty (30)

consecutive days.

The receiver or receiler and manager is appointed for all or a

portion of the TEI*.IANTs property at tlre PREMISES.

e) The LAhIDS are the properly located at The Municipal Airport, 3187
Highway 35, Lindsay.

V

vi



0 LEASE means this lease agreernent, includirg its recitals and
schedules, which form integral parts of it, as amended ftom time to
time.

g) The PREMISES mears the "restiaurant, washrooms and patio" located
on the LANDS, and more specifically shown on Schedule 'A" attached
hereto.

h) PROPERTY MANAGER means the Manager of the Municipal Airport,
for the LANDLORD.

i) PROPERWTA)(ES means all tiaxes, rates, local improvement rates,
impost charges, duties, assessments or leMes which may be levied,
rated, charged or assessed against any form of property, regardless of
who is legally responsible for payrnent. lt inch.ldes such requirements
imposed by federal, provincial, municipal (including he LANDLORD),
school board, rltility commission or other autl"rority, whether the
requirement or the agency is now or in the ftrture in existence.

j) RENT means any and all sums due and payable by ttre TENANT
purcuant b this LEASE. RENT includes the following amounts:

The BASE RENI
All TAXES; and
All other costs, epenses and charges (including interest on
overdue payments) irrcuned in and about the PREMISES
required to be paid by the TEMNT pursuant to any provision of
this LEASE.

k) The RENTCOMMENGEMENTDATE is May 1st,2021.

l) RENTALTA)GS means all Harmonized Sales TaX sales taxes,
excise tiaxes, business fansfer tiaxes, value added tiaxes, or other
taxes, duties, rates, levies orfees levied, rated, charged, assessed or
payable with respect to, orcalculated or measured in whole or in part
in relation to:

i. The RENT payable by ttte TENANT to the LANDLORD under
this LEASE;or

ii. The PREMSES; or
iii. The area of the PREMISES; or
iv. The occuparrcy or leasing of the PREMISES,

and whetter by law the responsibility of the LANDLORD or the
TENANT or both, and whether imposed by federal, provincial,
municipal, school board, utility commission or other authority, and
whetlrer now or in the ftrture in existence, and includes any other

t.

ii.
iii.



taxes, lates, duties, assessments, fees or levies wttich may be
imposed on the LANDLORD sr the TENANT or aqone else on
account or in lieu of it, or of a nature similar to it, and whether recuning

annually, or at other intenals, or on a special or single instance basis
only. RENTAL TAXES shall not include any PROPERTY TAXES.

m) TN(ES means any or all of the RENTAL TAXES and PROPERTY
TAXES.

n) The TERM means the entire fine (5) year period durirg which this

LEASE is operational, as set out in Article 2.00. ln the event that a
renewal is engaged pursuant to Section 2.02, the definition of TERM
shall be deemed to be amended by adding the number of yearc of the
renewat period.

o) TENANT means 2516455 Ontario lnc.

1.02 Lesislation & Bv-laws: Each reference to Provincial legislation in this LEASE,
unless othenrise specified, is a reference to the Revised Stratutes of Ontario,
1990 edition, and, in every case, includes all applicable amendments to the
legislation, including successor legislation. Each reference to a ByJaw in this
LEASE, unless othenruise specified, is a reference to a By-law of the
LANDLORD, ard, in erery case, includes all application amendmenb to the By-
law, including successor By-laws.

1.03 Construinq this LEASE:

a) The captions, article and section names and numbers appearing in this
LEASE are for convenience of reference only and harrc no effect on its
interpretation.

b) All provisions of this LEASE creating obligations on either party will be
construed as covenants.

c) This LEASE is to be read with all changes of gerder or number
required by the context.

d) The words'include' or'including' shall not be construed as limitirg the
words or phrases preceding them.

1.04 Differe{rce of Opinion: All matterc of difference arisirg between the City and the
Tenant in any matter connected with or, arisirg out of this Lease whether to
interpretation or otherwise, will be refened to a sirgle arbitrator, if the parties
agree upon its identity Snoun the parties be unable to agree upon the identity of
an arbitrator, then each party shall appoint an individual person as it
representative,.and those two people will agree upon tfre identity of the arbitrator.
The arbitrator shall conduct tfe arbitration pursuant to the AIb!@Ad, and
every award of determination will befinal and bindirg on the parties and their



successors and assigns, and shall not be subject to appeal. The arbitator shall
be allowed unfettered and unlimited discretion to determine in each and every
case the solution which best balances ttre competing interests of the parties to
the arbitration in accordance with this Lease. lt shall not be bound by any legal
precedent in its determination. The Arbitrator shall not be bound by tlre
provisions of the Arbitration Ac't in respect of it fees. The arbitrator shall be
entitled to award all or part of its fees against any parly in accordance with the
principles which govem an award of costs against a non-successful party in a
contested matter before the Superior Court of Ontario. ln the abuse of an award
of costs by the arbitation, the arbifator's cost shall be bome equally by both
parties, without regard to their involvement in the arbitration.

1.05 Reasonabteness: Wlerever any consent, agreement or approral of the
LANDLORD orthe TENANT is required under the terms of this LEASE, then
unless otherwise specifically mentioned, the party acting will do so reasonably.

ARTICLE 2.00: DEMISE" TERM. AND RENTAL

2.01 Term: The LANDLORD grants to tte TENANT a leasehold interest in the
PREMISES to have and to hold for a TERM of five (5) years, to commence on
the 1stdayof May,,2021,terminating onthe 30ftdayof April 30,2028.

2.02 Base Rent During each year of the TERM of this LEASE, the BASE RENT will
be sixteen thousand, five hurdred, ninety-four dollars and fifiy cents ($10,SS+.S01
per annum

a) Rent is calculated based on $1 1.50 square foot for approximately 1443
for a total of one thousand, three hundred, eighty dollars ($1,SaO;
monthly plus HST, for a total of sixteen thousand, five hurdred, ninety-
four dollars and fifly cenb ($16,594.50) per annum phs HST.

b) The Landlord agrees to waive the rent for the patio and allow the
Tenant to use the area identified on Schedule A as the patio. The patio
is approximately 467.10 square feet, calculated at $11.00 a square foot

, for a total of five thousard, one hundred, thirty-eight dollars
($5,138.10) plus HST per annum, or in rnonthly irstallments of four
hundred, twentyciglrt dollarc ($428.18) monttrly, plus HST.

2.03 Pavment of RENT: The RENT is payable as follows

a) The BASE RENT stnll be calculated at a yearly amount, shall be paid
on the RENT COMMENCEMENT DATE;

b) All applicable PROPERTY TAXES ard RENTAL TAXES shall be paid
by the TENANT directly as and when due; and

c) All other costs, expenses and charges (includirg interest on overdue
payrnenb) incuned in and about the PREMISES required to be paid by



the TENANT pursuant to any provision of this LEASE, shall be paid
upon the TEMNTs receipt of invoice or demand tpreof.

2.A4 Net Lease: TfF TENANT acknowledges that this LEASE is intended to be net
and carefree to the LANDLORD, except as othenadse expressly set out. The
TEMNT agrees to pay or cause to be paid, withod limitiation, all rates, taxes,
fees, levies, ard assessments of whaboever description, and all other costs in
relation to the PREMSES including but not limited to all utility charges, included
fuel for heating, propane, hydro, waste remotal, ard TEMNTs leasehold
improvements, or other ctnrges that may at any time be lawfully imposed and
become due and payable in respect of tte PREMISES, or onl p?rt of the
PREMISES. The TENANT shall pay, or cause to be paid, direcfly all utility
charges, including fuel for heating and air conditioning, hydro, water, hot water,
sewage disposal, garbage remoral ftom within the building, and cleaning within
the building. The LANDLORD shall pay, or cause to be paid, for snow remonal
from the sidewalks and steps leading to the PREMISES. The TENANT shall be
responsible for all repairs, maintenance, and replacement of any equipment
required for the BUSINESS

ARTIGLE 3.00: GOVENANTS. WARRANTIES & ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

3.01 Covenantto Pav RENT: The TENANT agrees to pay the RENT at the times

and in the manner prescribed in this LEASE,without any abatement or
deduction.

3.02 lnterest on Overdue RENT: Withotlt waiving any rigttt of action of the
LANDLORD in the EVENT OF DEFAULTof any payments purstnnt to this

LEASE, in the:erent that the TENANT is delinquent in payment of any RENT for
thirty (30) dayrs or more, the TEI.IANT agrees to pay interest,on the anears of
RENT at the rate of one point two elglrt five (1 .285o/o\ per cent per month,

compourded, (which eqmtes to a rate of sixteen pointfive six (16.56%) percent
per annum), retroactive fom the date the amount was due and payable, until it is
actually paid.

3.03 AccesS: The TENANT agrees to provide the LANDLORD with tull and free

access (for inspection purposes), dwing normal business hottts, and in the
presence of the TENANT, to any and every part of the PREMISES. I is
understood and agreed, however, that in cases of emergency, the LANDLORD
shall at all times and for all purposes harrc full and ftee access to the
PREMISES.

3.04 Hours of Operation: The Tenant agrees to operate the restaurant daily, seven

days a week, except Christmas Day, with minimum hours of operation to be 8:00
a.m. to 8:00 p.m. in each year of the Term. Altemative hours can be ananged
with the Airport Manager.

3.05 Gluiet Eniovmen* Subject to the provisions of this LEASE, the LANDLORD
agrees that the TENANT shall have quiet possession of the PREMISES



3.06 Maintenance/Refuse Handlinq: The LANDLORD agrees to regularly maintiain
exterior of the buildirgs, structures, landscaped and paved areas on the LANDS
in good cordition. The TENANT agrees to regularly maintain the interior of the
PREMISES, and to keep the PREMSES tree of debris and neat and tidy at all
times. The TENANT acknowledges ard agrees that m stockpiling of goods or
refuse is permifted on the LANDS. The TEMNT agrees to provide complete ard
proper ararlgements for the adequate sanitary handling ard disposalof all trash,
garbage and other refuse on or in connection with the BUSINESS, all to the
satisfaction of the PROPERTY MANAGER. The Landlord and Tenant agree that
the Tenant is resporsible for the cutting and maintenance of all grass as shown
on the sketch athched lereto as Schedule B.

3,07 Utilities: The TEI{ANT agrees that they shall be solely responsible to pay for all
utilities including, but not limited to, water, hydro, cable, and telephone.

3.08 Water and Septic Svstems

1. Septic Sptem:

a) The Tenant acknowledges and agrees that the properly is serviced by
a septic sptem which also seMces the property of the Landlord of
which the Premises forms a part.

b) The Tenant further acknowledges and agrees that he Tenant slrall pay
for all pump-out costs and proportionate share for the cost of all repairs
and maintenance in relation to tte septic s16tem, provided however
that the Tenanfs share of costs shall not exceed the sum Two
Tlrousand Dollars ($A,OOO; in any given year of tlre Lease.

c) The Tenants obligation and slpre of any of the forggoing cosb and
expenses as they relate to the septic slatem is equitably determined to
be 85o/o to the Tenant and 15o/o to tte Landlord.

2. Water Sptem:

a) The Tenant acknowledges and agrees that the Premises is serviced by
a well, which also seMces the properly of the Lardlord of rartrich the
Premises forms part of.

b) The Tenant acknowledges and agrees that itshall pay its proportionate
share for the repair, maintenance and replacement of all water pumps
and related equipment including but not limited to water purification
and water conditionirg equipment, provided however, the Tenants
share of the costrs shall not exceed five hurdred dollars ($SOOI in any
ginen lear of the lease.



c) The Tenants obligation and share of any of the forgoing costs and
BXpens€s as they relate to the water: system is equitabS determined to
be 85o/o to the Tenant and 15% to the Lardlord

3.09 No Damase: The TEI.IANT agrees fiat it shall not do (or allow to be done)
anything which may damage tle PREMISES beyond tlre damage occasioned by
reasonable use. TIE TENANT further agrees that itshall, at ib cost and
epense, repair all portions of the PREMFES wftich may at any time be
damaged by the TENANT or ib invitees (ordinary wear ard tear only excepted).
ln the event of the,failure on the part of the TEMNT to repair pulsuant to this
section, the TEMNT agrees to irdemniff and sare harmless the LANDLORD
ftom all damages, costs and e.xpenses suffered or incuned by the LANDLORD,
the public, or any other third parties by reason of tfe damage to the PREMISES,

, to the extent that the TEMNT is liable for the same in law The TENANT agrees
to make paynpnt fortfrwith upon receipt of appropriate accounts for these
damages.

3.10 Laws & Rules: The TENANT agrees to abide by all bpplicable Federal,
Provincial, and/or Municipal or local Statutes, Regulations, ard By-laws.

3.11 Fire Prqvention: The TENANT agrees b take all precautions to prevent fire

from occuning in orabout the PREMISES. The TEI\IANT further agrees to
observe ard comply with all irstructiors girren fom time to time by the
PROPERry MANAGER with respect to prevention ard e>rtinguishing of fires

3.12 Siqns: The LANDLORD agrees that fie TENANT, at its own cost, may

construct, erect, place or irstall (outdoors) on or at the PREMSES, any poster,

advertising sign or display, electrical or otherwise, after first having obtained the
consent, in writirg, of tfre PROPERTY MANAGER.

3.13 Liabilitv lnsurance: The TENANT shall provide and maintain:

a) Commercial General Liabilig insurance with limits of not less than Five

Million ($5,000,000.00) dollars per occurrerrce and with a deductible

acceptable to the Landlord. Correrage shall inch.de but is not limited to

bodily injury irrcluding death, property damage including loss of use

thereoJ, personal injury, blanket confactual liability, products and

completed operations liability, owers ard contacto/s protective, host

liquor liability, non-owned automobile liability and contain a cross

liability ard severability of interest clause. The policy shall be endorsed

to name The Corporation of the City of Kavaftha Lakes as an

additional insured.

b) All Risk Property insur:ance in an amount equalto the full replacement

cost of property of ercry description ard kind owned by the TENANT

or for which the TEI*.IANT is legally responsible, and which is located



on or about the PREMISES, including wihont limitation anythirB in the
nature of a leasehold improvernent. The policy shall not allow
subrogation claims by the lnsurer against the LANDLORD.

c) Tenanfs Legal Liability insurance for the actual cash ralue of the
building and sfucture on the LANDS, including loss of use thereof. The
policy shall not allow subrogation claims by the hsurer against the
LANDLORD.

d) Comprehensive Boiler and Machinery insurance on mechanical
equipment on or about the PREMISES controlled by the TENANT. The
policy shall not allow subrogation claims by the lnsurer against the
LANDLORD.

The TENANT shall provide the LANDLORD, upon execution of this LEASE and
annually thereafter, a Certilicate of lnsurance. All policies shall be with insurers
licensed to underwrite insurance in the Province of Ontario, The irsurance shall
be with insures acceptable to the LANDLORD and with policies in a form
satisfactory to the LANDLORD. All policiesshall be endorsed to provide the
LANDLORD with rpt less than thirty (30) days' written notice in adnance of any
cancellation, clnnge or amerdment restricting coverage. All premiums and
deductibles urder the insurance policies are the sole expense of the
TENANT. All policies shall apply as primary and not as excess of any insurance
arrailable to the LANDLORD. As determined by the LANDLORD, the TENANT
may be required to provide and maintain additional insurarrce conerage(s) or
increased limits, which are related to this LEASE.

3.14 Coveraqe to be Maintained: The TENANT agrees that it shall not do anythinq
(tor o*it t@llow anylhing to.be done oromitted to be J"*l it
the PREMISES which will in any way impairor invalidate the policies provided
pursuant to Sections 3.12.

3.15 Obiectionable Materialsi The TENANT agrees that itwill rpt, upon or about the
PREMISES, brirg, keep, sell, store, offer for sale, gire away orothenrise use,
hardle or dispose of any merchardise, goods, materials, effects or things which
may bythe PROPERTY MANAGER fo1any reason be deemed objectionable.

3.16 No Claims: The TENANT shall not harre any claim or demard against tfie
LANDLORD for damages of any nature, however caused to the PREMISES, or
any percon or property, on or about the PREMISES, unless the damage is dtrc to
the gross regligence of the LANDLORD (or any of ib officials, employees,
servantrs or agents while acting within the scope of his or her duties or
employrnent).



3.15 lndemnification: The TENANT agrees that itshall at all times irdemniff ard
save harmless the LANDLORD and its emplopes, fom and against all claims
and demands, by whomsoever made, wfrich are occasioned by or attributable to
ffre existence of this LEASE or any action taken or things done or maintained
because of this LEASE, orthe exercise of riglrts arising pursuant to this LEASE
(excepting claims for damage re-sulting fom the gross negligerrce of any offcer,
senant or agent of the LANDLORD while acting within the scope of his or her
duties or employnrent). l

3.16 Parkinq: The TENANT is restricted ftom parking on the PREMISES ovemight
unless authorized by the Airport Manager. Short-term parking is arailable for
customers of the TEMNT in accordance with Landlord Bplaws.

ARTIGLE 4.00: IMPROVEMENTS

4.01 Gondition of the Lands: The TEI{ANT accepts the PREMISES in an "as is"
condition without any obligation on the part of the LANDLORD to make the

PREMISES suitable for the BUSINESS except as otherwise noted in this LEASE

4.02 Alterations: The TENANT agrees that itwill not make alterations to the

PRElvtlSEq until plans showing the design and nature of tre pjoposed
alterations to the PREMISES have been approved by ttre LANDLORD. lt is
understood and agreed that any approved afterations to the PREMISES must be
completed ard ttren mairrtained by the TEMNT to the satisfaction of the

LANDLORD and/or the PROPERTY MANAGER. The LANDLORD and the
TENANT agree to execute an agreement addressirq the timing and maintenance
of the TENANTs improwmenb to the PREMISES. The TEMNT acknowledges
that its derrclopment on the LANDS may be subject to site plan confol.

ARTICLE 5.00: TERMINATION

5.01

5.02

5.03

5.04

Termination without Gause: Either party has the right to terminate this LEASE
upon ninety'(90) dap' notice in writing to the other party.

Airport Development The Landlord reserves the right to further develop or
improve the airport as it sees fit, notwithstanding of the prefererrce or views of the

Tenant, and without interference or hindrance. ln the erent that closure to the
airport is a result of such furtrrer development that will interfere with the Tenant

then the Landlord has the right to terminate this Lease upon 90 dap notice in
writing.to thb Tenant in which case this Tenancy shall be cancelled without
furthei recourse by either the Tenant or the Landlord against the other.

Grantinq of Tenancv: kr the event of closure due to improvement, or
reconstruction and upon completion the Tenant shall have tte rigl'tt of first refusal

to resume their Tenancy in the new premises subject to new terms and
conditions negotiated between the Landlord and the Tenant

Surrender: Atthe epiration orsoonerdetermination of the TERM ofthis
LEASE, tre TENANT shall peaceably sunerder and yield to the LANDLORD, the



PREMISES in a well-maintained, fully operatirg condition with all related
facilities, buildings, structures and improvements (excepting those remorred
pursuant to Section 5.05) in a good state of repair (reasonable wear and tear
excepted). Atthe expiration of this LEASE,the LANDLORD will have and enjoy
absolute title to all of the PREMISES withorlt compensation to the TENANT, and
fee of any claim or encumbrance. ln the event that this LEASE is terminated
due to an EVENT OF DEFAULT, no goods, materials or chattels of any sort may
be removed by the TENANT without the LANDLORD's e43ress consent.

5.05 Removal of lmorovements: Notwittstrandi ng Section5.02, ard provided the
TENANT is not in default of its obligations pursuant to this LEASE, at the
epiration of the TERM or any renewal period, or upon eadier determination of
the TERM, the LANDLORD shall have the first right of refusal to purclmse some
or all of the TEI'.IANTs leasehold improvementrs at its then market value. ln the
event fnt tfe TENANT and the LANDLORD cannot agree on terms of purchase,
the TENANT shall remove, at its sole cost, all improvementrs on the PREMISES
which the LANDLORD does not require. The TENANT agrees to restore the
PREMISES upon which the remorred improvements were located, to a state of
repair satisfactory to the LANDLORD within six (6) monhs of the date of the
termination of the TERM.

5.06 Defauh: Upon the occunence of an EVENTOF DEFAULT, atthe option of the
LANDLORD, tfe TERM shall become forfeited and roid, and the LANDLORD
may, without notice or any form of legal process whatsoerer, fortfrwith re-enter
upon the PREMISES ard repossess and enjoy the same as of its former estiate,
anything contained in any statute or law to the conbary notwithstarding, and the
provisions of Section 5.01shall apply.

5.07 Landlord's Performance: Nothing in this LEASE prevents the LANDLORD, in
the circumstances of an EVENT OF DEFAULT, from entering upon the
PREMISES and performing the TENANTs obligations. This work shall be
cornpleted atthe sole costard erpense of the TENANT and in addition, the
LANDLORD may levy any charge as may then be applicable, in accordance with
the policies of the LANDLORD for adminishation and overhead. ft is expressly
understood and agreed that the LANDLORD is not under any obligation to
perform any of ffte TENANTS covenants.

5.08 Other Remedies: Forfeiture of this LEASE by the TENANT shall be wholly
without prejudice to the right of the LANDLORD to recover anears of RENT or
damages for any antecedent breach of covenant on the part of the TENANT.
Notwithstranding any forfeiture, the LANDLORD may subsequently recorer from
the TENANT damages for loss of RENT sr.rffered by reason of tlTe TENANT
having been determined prior to the end of the TERM as set out in this LEASE.
This clause and the right under it shall suMve the termirption of this LEASE
whether by act of the parties or by operation of law.

ARTIGLE 6.00: MISCELLANEOUS



6.01 Notice: Any notice to be given under this LEASE shall be sufficiently given if
delirered by lnnd, facsimile, or e-mail, or if sent by prepaid first class mail and
addressed to the TENANT at

2516455 Ontario hc.
85 Albert Sfeet North
f-indsay, On. KgV 4K2

or to the LANDLORD at:

The Gorporation of the Cityof Kawartha Lakes
26,Francis Street :

P.O. Box 9000
Lindsay, ON KgV 5R8
Attention: Clerk
Fax , , 705-324-8110
E-mail: clerks@kawarthlakes.ca

Receipt of rptice shall be deemed on (whichever of the above is applicable):

a) The dateofactual deliveryof ahand deliwed document; or

b) The busirress day rext following the date of facsimile fransmission; or

c) Five (5) days following the date of mailing of the notice

Notwithstanding Section 6.07, either parly may charge its address for notice by
giving notice of change of address pursuant to this Section.

6.A2 Force Maieure: Notwithstanding anythirg in this LEASE, neither party shall be
in default with respect to the perfrrrmance of any of the terms of this LEASE if
any non-perfonnance is due to any force majeure, stike, lockout, labour dispute,
civil commotion, war or similar event, invasion, the exercise of military power, act
of God, govemment regulations or controls, inability to obtain any material or
service, orany cause beyond the reasonable control of the party (unless such
lack of control results ftom a deficiency in financial resources) . Otherwise, time
slnll be of the essence of this LEASE and all the obligations cor:dained herein.

6.03 Successors: The riglrts and liabilities of the parties shall enure to the benefit of
and be binding upon the parties ard their respective successors and approved
assignees. Neither party shall assign this LEASEwithout the written consent of
the other party.

6.04 Entire Asreement This LEASE constitutes the entire agreement between the
parties ard it is agreed that there is no conenant, promise, agreement, cordition
precedent orsubsequent, wananty or represerrtation or understanding; whether
oral or vwitten, other tran as set forth in this LEASE and this LEASE fully



6.05

6.06

6.07

replaces and supercedes any letter, letter of intent, or other confacfual
arrangement between the parties related to the LANDS in existence at the time
of execution and delircry of this LEASE.

Partial lnvaliditv: lf any article, section, subsection, paragraph, ctause or sub-
clause or any of the words contained in this LEASE shall be held wholly or
partially illegdl, inalid or unenficrceable byany court of competent jurisdiction,
the LANDLORD and the TENANT agree that the remainder of this LEASE shall
nct be affected by the judicial holding, but shall remain in full force and effect.
The provisions of this LEASEshall haw effect notwittstandirp any stahrte to the
contrary.

Relationship of Parties: Nothing in this LEASE shall create any relationship
between the parties other than that of landlord ard tenant. lt is specificalty
agreed that neither parly is a partner, jolnt venture, agent or trustee of the other.

Amendments: No supplement, amendment or waiver of or under this LEASE
(apart from amendments to notice provisions of Section 6.01) shall be binding
unless executed in writing by the party to be bound. No waiver by a party of any
provision of this LEASE shall be deemed to be a waiver of any other provision
unless otherwise expressly provided.

6.08 Govemins Law: This agreement shall be construed in accordance with and
govemed by the laws of the Province of Ontario.

6.09 Freedom of lnformation: The TENANT acknowledges that this LEASE is a
public document.



6.10 lndependent LesalAdvice: The TENANT acknowledges tl'tat it has either
rcceived or waived ttrc benefit of its own legal advice with respect to the
execution of this LEASE.

6.11 Electronic Siqnature: This Agreement may be executed ard delivered by
mnic means, which electronic copibsshall be deemed to
be original.

By so executing this LEASE, the officers wanant and certiff that the corporations for
which they are signing are in good strandirg and duly incgrporated and organized under
the laws of the jurisdiction in wfrich they are incorporated, and that the offcers are
ar.rthorized and empowered to bind the corporations to the terms of this LEASE by their
signatures

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF
KAWARTHA LAKES

PER:
Name: Robyn Carlson
litle: City Solicitor

I have authority to bind the Corporation pursuant to
Section 5.03(1) of By-Law 2016409.

2516455 oNTAR|O rNC.

PER: A+@-ajrL
Name: Alison Hea$r
Title: Secretary and Treasurer

PER:
Name: J an
Title: President

We have authoity to bind the Corporation
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